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Termly Week 

Planner 

 

Week 1 

7 - 11th  June 

Week 2 

14 - 18th  June 

Week 3 

21 - 25th  June 

Week 4 

28 - 2nd July 

Week 5 

5 - 9th  July 

Week 6 

12 - 16th  July 

Week 7 

19 - 20th   July 

Special Events 

 

 Parents consultations   Sports Day    

Personal, 

Social & 

Emotional 

Development 

Recap the golden rules, why is 

it important to follow the 

rules. 

New group games 

I can look at someone who is 

talking and listen to what they 

say. - how do I show I am 

listening? 

Does it matter if I don’t win? 

– linked to sports day 

How to react when things 

don’t go to plan.  

Sharing & looking after 

equipment.  

PSED- social focus g 

 

Taking turns and sharing 

O time – stealing – is it right? 

What should you do if you 

want to borrow/ play with 

something? 

Being a good sport-linked to 

sports day. 

Staying safe by the water 

Why it is important to follow 

rules. 

Water likes and fears- how 

can we overcome those fears? 

Sharing-link to rainbow fish 

Staying safe by the sun 

PSED- social focus group 

Recap school rules 

Recap on manners? 

Why do we have rules/what 

are they? 

Recap how do I show I am 

listening? 

PSED- social focus group 

Taking turns and sharing 

How can I ask nicely?  

How do I look after 

creatures? 

Should animals live in zoos or 

the wild?   

PSED- social focus group 

Changes and feeling 

How do I keep safe? 

Importance of keeping safe. 

How do I feel about Year 1?   

PSED- social focus group 

Physical 

Development  

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Practice for sports day 

Cutting skills (WS/I) 

Fine motor group- thread 

small holes  

How to stay healthy/fit. 

Gross motor focus group 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Practice for sports day 

Cutting skills (WS/I) waves  

Fine motor group- peeling 

sticker/labels 

Gross motor focus group 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Practice for sports day 

Cutting skills (WS/I) zigzags 

Fine motor group- pinching 

sequins  

Gross motor focus group 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Can I balance and roll? 

Cutting skills (WS/I)- simple 

shapes 

Fine motor group- letter 

formation patterns (l) 

Gross motor focus group 

 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Can I balance and roll? 

Cutting skills (WS/I) shapes  

Fine motor group- letter 

formation patterns (zigzag) 

Gross motor focus group 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Can I twist and twirl? 

Cutting skills (WS/I) around 

pictures  

Fine motor group- picking up 

stones and shells/letter 

formation  

Gross motor focus group 

Up and Under-Athletics and 

games 

Cutting skills (WS/I)-around 

pictures 

Fine motor group- holding a 

pencil/ writing. 

Cutting and sticking  

Gross motor focus group 

Communicatio

n & Language 

 

Holiday news 

List of items for role play 

Listen and follow planting 

instructions 

Talk about plants and what I 

see 

 

 

Weekend news 

Compare living and non-living 

objects 

Sort and talk about objects I 

find 

Describing objects  

Weekend news 

Describing plants 

Verbally labelling parts of a 

plant 

Plant songs 

Plant predictions   

 

Weekend news 

Talk about how are plants 

have grown 

Predict what might happen 

next with our plants 

  

Weekend news 

Mini beast hide and seek 

Play guess the mini beast 

Talk about what we have 

found on our bug hunts 

 

 

Weekend news 

Describing bugs 

Patterns to a friend- can they 

guess the animal? 

Do all wild animals live in the 

jungle? 

 

Weekend news 

My favourite animal 

What animal would you be and 

why?  

 

Role Play 

Area 

 

Get the chn to help tidy and 

move all role play out and new 

in. 

 

Add price lists, new price 

tags, catalogues, calculators. 

Adult supervised role play 

What jobs are there? 

Writing labels and mark 

making 

Independent Role play 

Introduce a new story line 

Add a picnic basket and picnic 

food. 

Adult supervised role play 

Flash sale 

New price tags 

Money-giving change 

Get the chn to help tidy up 

and set up a home corner for 

new chn. 

 

Get the chn to help tidy up 

and set up a home corner for 

new chn. 

 

Literacy  Holiday News  

Instructions how to plant a 

seed  

Write a plant prediction  

Leaf/flower shaped paper 

Handwriting focus group 

Weekend News 

Write what has happened to 

the seed.  

Draw and Label what they 

find 

Handwriting focus group 

Labelling parts of a plant 

Writing plant/flower facts 

Record plant growth  

Plant free writing 

Handwriting focus group 

 

Use natural resources to mark 

make with 

Write a plant diary 

Write an info page 

Handwriting focus group 

Weekend News 

Mad about minibeasts 

Bug hunting collection sheet 

Record plant growth  

Draw & Label what they find 

Handwriting focus group 

Write a bug story 

What the ladybird heard 

Write a bug fact file 

Record plant growth  

Handwriting focus group 

 

Bug and animal free writing  

What have I enjoyed this 

year writing.  

What will I do in the holidays 

Record plant growth  

Handwriting focus group 

Read Write 

Inc. 

RWI- Children planned for in differentiated groups 

Mathematics 

 

Read, write and order 

numbers to 20 

One less  

Subtraction  

Maths focus group- no assess 

Ordinal num linked to sports 

day. 

Time -O’clock and half past 

Days of the week 

Maths focus group- careful 

counting 

 

Counting in 10’s. 

Counting in 5’s 

Counting in 2’s 

Counting number rhymes 

Maths focus group- match 

objects to numerals 

 

Recap money 

How much? 

Giving change? 

Measure plants 

Counting number rhymes 

Maths focus group- 0-15 

Recognise and name 2 and 3D 

shapes  

Position and direction  

Counting number rhymes 

Maths focus group- careful 

counting 

 

Animal dot to dot 

Add and subtract problem 

solving 

Favourite bug graph 

Counting number rhymes 

Maths focus group- matching 

objects to no.s 

Assess Maths skills 

Measure plants 

Discuss findings 
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Understanding 

the World 

Planting and predicting  

Research plants and flowers 

Name common plants and 

flowers 

What am I? plant game 

  

 

Why do we need to look after 

our bodies? Linked to sports 

day. 

Sort and talk about objects I 

find 

Alive, dead or never alive walk 

collecting objects 

Investigate parts of a plant  

Group plants 

sorting 

Data collection 

Subtract bug game-ICT 

Drawing plants- 2 simple 

Investigate what plants need 

to grow 

Plant/seed experiment?   

Measure plants- how much 

have they grown?  

National geog website for 

kids. 

Addition fish game- ICT 

Investigate Camouflage 

creatures 

Animal baby matching game. 

Bug hunting 

Difference between animals 

and bugs. 

Zoo web cam? 

Match animal skins to the 

animals. 

Create a habitat for a sea 

creature. 

What lives in a rock pool? 

explore and find out 

2Simple animal pictures 

Matching habitats  

Grouping animals/fish/ 

insects.  

Construct a habitat  

 

Expressive 

Arts & 

Design 

 

Holiday collages/ paintings  

Leaf printing  

Leaf rubbings  

Planting pictures  

 

Alive, dead or never alive 

printing 

Small world natural objects 

and dinosaurs 

Painting with natural objects  

Create a natural creature 

Natural object art 

Natural object dig and sort 

 

 

Create a plant lifecycle 

Small world natural objects 

and bugs  

Create a camouflage creature 

 

Drawings of mini beasts 

Construct a bug catcher 

clay bugs 

symmetrical butterfly pics 

 

 

Construct a zoo 

Draw and construct an 

imaginary animal 

hand and finger print animals 

Camouflage animals 

Make the animal collage 

Construct a bug house/hotel  

bug cutting and sticking pics 

Animal masks 

Outdoor 

Activities  

Bikes 

Clipboards and pens 

Small world natural objects 

and dinosaurs 

Plant information books  

 

Obstacle course  

Equipment for sports day 

practice  

Construct a plant/flower trail 

with chalks  

Under the sea small world  

 

 

Natural objects to explore 

With magnifying glasses  

Outside water tubes 

Magnetic letters and plant 

words 

Mini beast information cards  

 

 

Sorting leaves 

Painting the shed 

Large chalks 

Bikes 

Fish numbers in the water 

tray 

Fishing word game- add 

clipboards and pens 

Musical instruments  

Bikes 

Magnifiers, pooters, and mini 

beast check lists  

Natural objects for bug 

houses and hotels 

Clipboards and pens 

 

Large chalks for chalking a 

zoo 

Mini beast information cards  

Construct a mini beast trail 

with chalks  

Mini beasts in the water 

Jungle stories and 

information books 

Animal information books 

Obstacle course  

Number animals in water 

Chalk patterns  

Cleaning toys 

Painting the shed 

 


